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Science Group
Elects Baker
New President

Signal Honor Conferred
On Biology Professor
At Meeting In Nashville

Dr. C. L. Baker, professor of Bi-

ology at Southwestern, was elected

president of the Tennessee Academy

of Science during the meeting of that

body at Nashville last week. Dr. Baker

is the first member of the South-

western faculty to receive this honor.

The Tennessee Academy of Science

was founded in 1912 at Nashville. Its

membership includes teachers of

science, research workers in science

affiliated with both educational and

industrial enterprises, and many oth-

ers who have academic interest in

science. Meetings are held semi-annual-

ly in various places over the state but

always at Nashville once a year. The

Tennessee Academy is affiliated with

the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science and works to-

ward definite objectives.

At present, Dr. Baker is interested

in ascertaining the source of the trou-

ble that causes the fish in our public

lakes to die in large numbers. To
further this research, Dr. Baker plans
to have the spring meeting at Reelfoot
Lake, where he is director of Reelfoot
Biology Station, an academy controlled
activity.

Dr. Baker came to Southwestern
from the University of Detroit. His
previous associations include two years
as professor of biology at Millsaps
College in Jackson, Mississippi, 1927-
28, followed by three years of study at
Columbia University in New York
where he received his Doctorate and
served as assistant in biology at New
York University, Barnard College and
Columbia, and also as instructor in
summer sessions at Columbia and
Hunter College.

Other faculty members in this or-
ganization are: President C. E. Diehl,
Dr. W. R. Atkinson, Dr. Ogden Baine,
Dr. J. Henry Davis, Dr. J. R. Mea-
dow, Dr. R. S. Pond, and Dr. Peyton
Rhodes.

The
Student
Says
So- y-- SL --- ~-~

How do
intramural

improved?

QUESTION
you think Southwestern's
sports program could be

ANSWERS
Jake Hull, sophomore: I think some-

thing should be done to make the
events come off quicker in succession.
In that way interest would not lag in
between the different sports. The in-
tramural games should also receive
more publicity so that the student
body would have enough interest to
turn out for the games.

Hervey Conway, freshman: The main
fault, it seems to me, is in the organ-
ization of the intramural program.
Those who sponsor it do not show
enough interest.

Johnson Rhem, senior: The program
could be improved through a more
active cooperation and interest of the
athletic staff and through an in-
creased interest among the groups
taking part. It would also be an im-
provement on the present system for
the events to be run off more rapidly
and through a program calling for
wider competitive games.

Bill Bradford, sophomore: The main
trouble is in the spirit. Last year
there was much more interest and
enthusiasm. Of course, Coach Neme-
cek has less time for the intramural
program than Coach Hug had, since
he has more football duties than
Coach Hug had. However, the main
trouble can be remedied by the boys
themselves. They can show the spirit.

Charles Edwards, freshman: I think
I there should be more preparation for

the games before the teams are ac-
tually on the field in order that the
games might come off on time. There
should be more respect for the ref-
eree's authority, and hence less dirty
playing.

Morris, Orenstein
Receive Signal

Football Honors
Three of Southwestern's men were

named on the first and second All-

Dixie Conference teams this past
week. Icky Orenstein was chosen

quarterback on the first team, while
Captain Harry Morris, center, and
Tony Canzoneri, end, were named on
the second team. More of the Lynx

gridsters would doubtless have been
named on the All-Conference team
had it not been for the fact that
Southwestern played only two games
within its own conference.

In addition to being named on the
Dixie Conference second team Capt.
Morris was second string center on

the Ole Miss Rebel's all-opponent team,
and was chosen first string center on
Clemson's all-opponent team. Taking
into consideration the big name teams
played by Clemson this year-Tulane,

Navy, Wake Forrest, and N. C. State
it is a great honor for Harry Mor-

Iris to have been chosen above the
centers on all of these nationally rank-
ing teams.

Eight Students Take
Med Aptitude Tests

Completed Papers Sent
To Washington, D. C.;
Test Given By Dr. Baine

Dr. Ogden Baine gave the annual

Medical Aptitude Test to eight South-
western students Wednesday, Novem-

ber 28. Those taking the test were:
John Woolsey, senior; Kurt Elias, jun-

ior; Bland Cannon, junior; Dan Car-
ruthers, senior; Rothrock Miller, jun-

ior; John Kier, junior; Russel Wiener,
sophomore; Wallace Mayton, senior.

The test is given once a year by the
American Medical Association and is
taken by approximately 10,000 students
throughout the United States. It is de-

signed to give some indication of the
ability to understand the study of
medicine and to organize the kind of
material that will be given in medical
school. It also shows how well the

student has learned in the past. It is

a printed test divided into seven parts

consisting of general information as
well as chemistry, biology and physics.

The completed papers were sent to
the Columbia Medical Building in
Washington, D. C., where they will be
graded. A copy of the grades will be
sent to every medical school in the
country to be used for reference when
students apply for admittance.

Gaylon Smith Will
Again Perform For

Memphis Admirers
Next Sunday afternoon in Crump

Stadium at 2 o'clock, Memphians and
Southwestern students will again have
the chance to see in action the great-
est football player to ever grace a
Lynx football squad. It goes without
saying that the man being mentioned
is Southwestern's great halfback, Gay-
Ion "Slick" Smith. No one in Memphis
or at Southwestern who saw him play
can ever forget him. There were very

few colleges last year who could claim
a player with such speed combined
with the power and deceptiveness
thgt Gaylon possessed. Last year Smith
was mentioned on several All-Ameri-
can teams and was an almost unani-
mous choice for the Little All-Ameri-
can team. For a time he was the lead-
ing scorer of the nation and could
doubtless have retained his lead had
he played more. However, he rarely
ever played the whole game.

Gaylon has been playing for the
Cleveland Rams' professional team this
past season. Instead of being chief
ball carrier as he was at Southwestern,
he plays the blocking back position.
It is an ideal assignment for one who
has such perfect control of his move-
ments as Gaylon has.

The game is being sponsored by
the Memphis Post No. 1 of the Ameri-
can Legion. The game will be played
by the regular squad of the St. Louis
Gunners plus Gaylon Smith, Parker
Hall, and Jim Benton and the squad
of the Chicago Indians reinforced by
the services off All-Americans Joe
Beinor of Notre Dame and Bobby
MacLeod of Dartmouth.

PI BRINGS OUT WELLFORD
Roberta Wellford was brought out

Tuesday by Pi intersorority. Miss Well-
ford Is a pledge to Chi Omega soror-
ity.,

Kappa Sigs To
Celebrate With
Banquet, Dance

Founders' Day Party
Will Be Held; To Be
At Peabody Saturday

Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma frater-

nity will observe their annual Foun-

ders' Day celebration with a banquet
and dance at the Peabody Hotel to-

morrow night. The banquet will last

from six to eight and the dance will

continue from eight to twelve. Mem-

bers and pledges attending will in-

clude:

Johnson Rhem, grand master, with

Cary Eckert.
Frank England, grand procurator,

with Kitty Bright Tipton.
Russell Wiener, grand treasurer,

with Nora Armstrong.
John Young, grand scribe, with Dor-

othy Turner.
Billy Murphy, grand master of cere-

monies, with Katherine Miller.
Sam B. Anderson, pledge captain,

with Margaret Smith.
Jimmy Allman with Kate Parker,

B. W. Beaumont with Margaret Rags-

dale, John Kier with Harriette Hollis,
Bill Kennedy with Jeanne Reeves,

George Jackson with Virginia Wag-

gener, Charles Perry with Jo Meux,
Pat Davis with Jeanette Hollenburg,
Charles Orto with Mary Louise In-
gram, Bill Morgan with Betty Ran-
som.

Clay Alexander, pledge president,
with Jean Magee; Claude Romine,
vice president, with guest; Buddy Mc-

Nees, treasurer, with Ann Worten;
Jack Darby with Dale Botto, Sonny
Reynolds with Elizabeth Hinckley,
Tanner Davis with Dotty Collins, Bill
Pope with Cecilia Hill, Eugene Vac-
caro with Barbara Dean, Bob McCrary
with Milton Matthewsa Chevis Ligon1

AOPi To Hold
Founders' Day
Banquet Tonight

Theme Will Be "Good
Ship AOPi" And Nautical
Setting Will Prevail

AOPi sorority will celebrate its an-

nual Founders' Day with a banquet

tonight in the Georgian Room of the

Hotel Peabody. AOPi was founded at

Barnard College, New York. The

theme of the banquet will be "The

Good Ship AOPi," captained by the

president, Virginia Waggener. The

active members will be the officers of

the ship, while the pledges will form

the crew. The lighthouse will be rep-

resented by the alumnae, and the

patronesses will be the anchor. Toasts

in harmony with the theme of the

banquet will be given by Betsye Fow-
ler, Virginia Waggener, Louise Jen-
nings and Catherine Hollinger. Jo

Meux will toast the pledges and Kath-
erine Miller, pledge president, will re-

spond.

The banquet table will be decorated
with white chrysanthemums and red
roses in the form of a ship, and place
cards will be little boats. After dinner,

the pledges will entertain the group
with an original skit.

Active members planning to attend
are:

Virginia Waggener, president; Jo

Meux, vice president; Toni Noce, cor-

responding secretary; Nancy Wopd, re-
cording secretary; and Catherine Hol-

linger, treasurer.

Mary Elizabeth Douglass, Nancy
Wiselogle, Jo Gilfillan, Joye Fourmy,

Louise Jennings, Dorothy Waller, Hes-

ter Mosby, Dorothea Wyatt, and Vir-

ginia Mangum.

with Betty Jean Claffey, Marion Slus- Iledges attending are: Katherine

ser with Roberta Wellford, Ernest Miller, Cecilia Hill, Mary New, Gladys

Reid with Ethel Williams, Wesley Moore, Virginia Knowlton, Jean Flynn,

Walker with Connie Rosamond, Allen Virginia Heppel, Arabia Wooten, Fran-ces Ruffin, Margaret Polk Nell
Hilzheim with Ann Godbold, Mercer ces Ruffin, Margaret Polk, Nell

West with Sara Stanford, Bernard Wright, Mary Ann Simonton, June

Lockridge with Betty Orgill.

Others attending will be: Cecil New,
James New, Dan West, Allen Webb,
Robert Seabrook, Boyd Goodwin, Dan
Ferguson, Calvin Smith, Bob Beasley,
Elder Shearon, James Sparks, Baxter
Pouncey, George Blakemore, Jim An-
drews, Harold Jones, Fred Ross, and
Frank Hammet.

Mivurphy, and Elizabetn Hinckley.
Many alumnae are planning to at-

tend.

CHI O's TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE

Chi Omega sorority will hold open
house in their lodge Thursday, De-
cember 14. from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock.

Everyone on the campus is invited.

Gaylon the Great Comes Home

You Asked For It
We were heckled all day Wednes-

day by anxious and impatient people

who simply had to know with whom

they were going to the backward

dance. Well, you probably know by

this time, but at any rate, we here-

with present the longest date list that

the Sou'wester has yet published. It

may not be good journalism, but for

filling up space, in a harmless way,

date lists can't be beat. And beside

the objective of tilling up space, as

every good Sou'wester reporter knows,

all else pales into insignificance. 'We

might add that we are not responsi-

ble for last minute changes. So here

is a date list to end all date lists, and
we dare you to struggle through the
whole mess of them.

C. U. Cabinet Holds
Annual Apple Sale

Proceeds Will Go Toward
Annual Christmas Tree
Party For Children

The annual apple sale, sponsored by
the Christian Union Cabinet, is well
under way. The proceeds of the sale
will go to aid in providing a complete
Christmas for needy children. Each

year the children are guests of South-
western at a Christmas Tree Party
under the direction of the Cabinet.
This party consists of a dinner and a
Christmas tree in the cloister of

Palmer Hall, with gifts for all and a
real Santa Claus. The gifts for the
children are toys and a complete out-
fit of clothing.

Next Monday evening, December 11,
the Cabinet will meet in the bell room
at 6 to discuss plans for the Christ-
mas Tree Party. Other business to be

brought up will be the junior class

Vespers Services, to be held on De-

cember 17.

Kappa Delta Will
Hold Bridge Party

Will Be At Century Club
Tomorrow Afternoon;
Funds For Philanthropy

Red and black, Southwestern colors,
will be carried out in the decorations

at the benefit bridge party to be given

in the Nineteenth Century Club audi-

torium tomorrow afternoon from 2 un-

til 5 o'clock by the Memphis chapter
of the Kappa Delta alumnae. Red bal-

loons in the shape of footballs will
hang in clusters from the chandeliers

4. and crepe paper streamers will further

carry out the color scheme. On the

stage, which will be banked in red
S and black, there will be a large

red "S."

The proceeds from the party will go
to the fund for the sorority's philan-

thropic work. Kappa Delta maintains

_- a charity ward in a hospital in Rich-

- mond, Va. Money from the sale of

tickets, candy, and the raffle of a

dress donated by Nadolyn's Dress

Shop will be used for this program.

Miss Jane Bray is chairman. The

: "alumnae group, the active chapter, and
the Mothers' Club are divided into

teams for the ticket sale. Chairmen of

the teams are Mrs. James Ries, Miss

Margaret Tisdale, Miss Peggy Hous-

ton, Miss Frances Akers, and Mrs.

Guy Hoshall. Miss Lucille Patton is in

charge of the cards, pads, and pencils;

Miss Betty Ann Lea is chairman of

the committee for tables; Miss Bertha

Warren Keenan will have charge of

the candy sale; Miss Julia Carey is
chairman of the decorations, and Miss

Marian Kiesker will be the mistress

of ceremonies.

During the afternoon there will be

a musical program, followed by the

awarding of attendance prizes. After

the awards are made coffee will be

served. Two coffee tables will be set
with red and black candles and large

porcelain bowls filled with red roses.

The silver service used will be that

bearing the sorority crest presented to
the chapter last Christmas.

Kappa Delta pledges who will sell

candy are Evlyn Belcher, Justine

Klyce, Mary Walker, Caroline Mur-

phy, Jean Likley, Mary Eaton, Martha

GAYLON "SLICK" SMITH, Southwestern's gift to the professional foot- Small, Nelle Brewer, Martha Virginia

ball world and the greatest player the school ever had, who will perform at Prater, Polly Jane Amis, Frances Ful-

Crump Stadium with the St. Louis Gunners against the Chicago IndIans on mer, Hazel Dunavant, and Mary Mc-
Sunday, in a game sponsored by the Amerlean Legion. Adams.

Women's Pan To
Hold Backward
Ball Next Week

Affair To Be In Gym
Wednesday, Dec. 13;
Holman Band To Play

The Women's Panhellenic Council
will hold its annual backwards dance
from 4 till 8 Wednesday, December 13,
in the Gym. Music will be furnished

by Billy Holeman's orchestra. Four
no-breaks, 3 specials, and a Panhel-
lenic leadout will be featured. The

committee in charge of arrangements
is composed of Mary Louise Hughes,
Priscilla Shumaker, and Dorothy Steu-
wer.

The members of the Council and
their dates are as follows: Jean Wal-

ton, president, with John McGrady;
Virginia Waggener, vice-president,
with John Gibson; Dorothy Steuwer,
secretary, with Harry Morris; Cather-
ine Moore, treasurer, with Wallace

Mayton; Mary Louise Hughes with

Virgil McCraney, Harriette Hollis with

Bobby Elder, Louise Jennings with
George Jackson, Priscilla Shumaker
with John Woolsey, Kate Parker with
Frank England, and Marion Dickson
with Jac Ruffin.

Others attending will be: Nena Wil-
liams with Bob Foley, Jean Likely
with Clay Alexander, Elizabeth Hicks
with James Allman, Winnie Pritchartt
with Sam B. Anderson, Margaret Jones
with Jimmy Andrews, Sara Stanford
with Strother Asquith, Betsye Faunt-

leroy with Geren Baird, Deola White
with Bill Baird, Dorothy Waller with
Bob Beasley, Elizabeth Day with B.
WV. Beaumont, Dorothy Turner with

Billy Belcher, Polly Amis with Gorton

Berry, Joye Fourmy with Bob Black,
Jo Gilfillan with George Blakemore.

Mary Walker with Jack Boothe,
Norma Bright with Hays Brantley,
Betty Ransom with Claude Brown,

Evelyn Belcher with Billy Bucking-
ham, Elizabeth Hinckley with Bailey

Campbell, Mary Vance Rhodes with
D. A. Canale, Beverly McFall with
Bland Cannon, Connie Rosamond with
Dan Carruthers, Elizabeth Scarbor-

ough with Clifford Cast, Betty Jean
Claffey with J. P. Cavender, Mary
Eaton with Jimmy Cogswell, Mary
McAdams with Bob Cogswell.

Frances Cash with Jimmy Collier,
Georgeanne Little with Jack Conn,
Anne Tuthill with Alec Cortner, Ara-
bia Wooten with Earl Davis, Jeanette
Hollenburg with Tanner Davis, Cece-
lia Hill with Billy Dillard, Anne Potts
with Billy Donelson, Nell Wright with
Jimmy Dougherty, Marie Palmer with
Fred Drees, Louise Howry with Tom
Duncan, Ethel Williams with Kurt

Elias, Dorothea Wyatt with Harold

Falls. Virginia Poulton with Billy
Smith, Jean Williamson with John
Flaniken, Ruth Lee with Doyle Fuller,

Lucy White with Tip Gaither, Barbara
Jane Robinson with Barney Gallagher.

Celeste Taylor with Robert Goos-

tree, Frances Ruffin with Charles
Guthrie, Iris Pearce with Ernest Hall,
Adair Tate with Frank Hammett,
Mina Cavett with W. J. Hearn, Kate
Weaver with Ned Herman, Virginia

Mangum with Harry Hill, June Bos-

tick with Allen Hilzheim, Nancy Wise-

logle with James Holcomb, Martha

Virginia Prater with Curtis Hurley,
Martha Virginia Smith with Boyce
Johnson, Bennie Joyner with Harold
Jones, Ethel Wetherbee with Bill
Kennedy, Nora Armstrong with John
Kiker, Hazel Dunnavant with Chevis

Ligon, Martha Miller with Bill Little,
Annie Few Work with Bernard Lock-

ridge, Toni Noce with Henry Lynch,
Katherine Miller with William Mc-
Burney, Kitty Bright Tipton with Bob
McCrary.

Milton Matthews with Judson Mc-
Kellar, Caroline Murphy with Buddy
McNees, Peggy Carloss with Bill
Maybry, Mary New with Bobby
Meacham, Dale Botto with Maurice
Miller, Jean Flynn with Rothrock

Miller, Virginia Heppel with Tom Mob-
ley, Ann Worten with Billy Murrah,
Mary Louise Ingram with Cecil New,
Margaret Ragsdale with Icky Oren-
stein, Barbara Dean with Lloyd Par-
ker, Minna Dean Jones with Henry
Peek, Jo Meux with Charlie Perry,
Virginia Ragsdale with John Pond,
Laura McGehee with Baxter Pouncey,
Diana Wallace with Jimmy Powell,
Mary Elizabeth Douglass with Robert
Quindley, Marjorie McEllroy with
Charlie Reed, Martha Small with
Starling Reed.

Margaret Polk with Billy Moorhead,
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cfi~nIen t by the Editor
Postmortem

At last the long awaited and much
football game, if we may exaggerate,
and gone. This fact seems to call for

discussed
has come
some sort

of comment. But how to comment? That is the
problem. Of course, we could adopt a sarcastic
tone and remark that it is a shame the Tutors
could not play the game on paper. We could also
point out that in one of those very entertaining

letters which were published in Mr. Walter Stew-
art's column in the Commercial Appeal, the
author cast aspersions upon our writing ability in

challenging us to answer the epistle, that is, if
we could learn to write in time. He thoughtlessly

overlooked the fact that the validity of his en-
deavor was doubly negated by himself when he

suggested that "Coach Humphreys not send in
but seven men" or some other entirely adequate

number less than eleven. We might be even more
unkind and hint that Tutors showed a marked

case of the jitters from the very beginning, re-

sulting, no doubt, from a well deserved inferi-

ority complex. But we won't be sarcastic. That
wouldn't be nice. We won't even gloat over the
score. We will content ourselves with simply stat-

ing that we are glad the two schools have re-
sumed athletic relations. We are more than glad
to have a chance to reverse yearly upon the foot-
ball field the fact of the zoological world that the
tiger is mightier than the lynx.

Honors to Morris, Icky And
The Duke; Welcome Home, Gaylon

And while we're on the subject of football,
there are two other things we'd like to mention.
First, the honors that have been bestowed on
Icky Orenstein, Harry Morris, and Tony Canzon-
eri. Orenstein, in spite of the fact that South-
western played only two games in the Dixie Con-
ference, was picked on the All-Conference team,
and Captain Morris and the Duke were placed on
the second team. These selections are a fine tribute
to three fine football players, and we are glad
for them. Captain Morris was also chosen on the

Clemson all-opponent team and on the Ole Miss
second all-opponent team. Considering the calibre
of the opposition of these two top rank squads,
Morris should feel exceedingly proud of their
action in naming him, as should the student body.
Harry has made Southwestern a fine gridiron
captain, and has given his best in every game.
How good his best was can now be judged.

The second thing for mention is the fact that
Gaylon Smith, the greatest football player South-
western ever had, is coming back to Memphis.
Smith has proved to be one of the outstanding
rookies in the professional football league this
year, and there are no doubt many among us who
will want to be on hand Sunday afternoon when
be again displays his wares before a local crowd.
Smith is destined to become a Southwestern im-
mortal, and his stature will grow in the years
to come, as tales will continue to be told of his
prowess on the field. We are more than glad to
have Gaylon return, and look forward to the op-
portunity of once again seeing him play.

Laugh of the week: Freshman Goostree an-i
nouncing that-he was going to see "Anotha Thin
M&P

Give Santa Claus a Boost
As you know by now, there is a box of apples

in front of Robb Hall. As you probably know,
the box was put there by the Christian Union
Cabinet. As you might not know, especially if
you are a new student, the proceeds from the sale
of these apples go toward enabling several of
Memphis' underprivileged children to enjoy a
more complete Christmas than they would other-
wise receive. You do not have to be told that this
is a cause which merits the support of the stu-
dent body. It is, in fact, one of the worthiest of
causes. If the combined facts that the cause is
worthy and that you know what an apple a day
will do do not spur you toward purchasing one,
we have nothing more to say. In conclusion, we
are sure that you know there is an honor system
at Southwestern.

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

The other morning after the nine o'clock bell
had cleared our room of a vast clutter of friends
who had been amusing themselves by building a
fire in the wastebasket with our Political Science
notes, jumping up and down on the beds, and
rummaging through the bureau drawers for our
scanty savings, we found a dictionary lying on
the floor open to page 883, dropped in the rush
that had unhinged the door.

There was nothing worth remembering on
page 883, but leafing through, we began to look
at the pictures. Now pictures in a dictionary, so
we have always understood, are supposed to be
aids in visualizing objects that would be obscure
if merely described. Let it be known that this is
false.

For there, drawn with greatest care, was an

"adult fly,' "a mocking bird," "a kangaroo,"
"clarinet," "butterfly," "beetle," and wonder of
wonders, a "kodak.' While all of these are help-
ful, no doubt, there was nowhere to be found a
picture of a 'siew," "cosmos," or more to our
frame of mind, a "chaos." Mr. Webster shall hear
from us.

A letter from Gerald "Butch" Burrow, class of
'38, states that "Yale is too terribly Gothic. In
the Graduate School, among other carvings in the
stone, there are the words, "He was born with
the gift of laughter and a sense that the world
is mad." On the face of it, it looks pretty good,
and nobody would ask about it because they
hated to admit that they couldn't recognize a
uotation famous enough to be carved at Yale.
But some brave man one day made inquiry and

Lynx Chat
Your little lynx feline awoke this

morning feeling quite chipper, that is,
until Pandemonium came in with the
news that if we intended to make
chapel we'd have to do without hon-
orable breakfast. So we hurried out of
ye pent-house apartment to ride to
school with Diana Wallace, and need
we say that there are many who would
give a pretty penny to ride through
the park with her every morning. With
the goings-on at the Tri-Delt dance,
and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon affair,
this week's column shouldn't be so
hard to do.

'Twas the night before Thanksgiv-
ing, and all through the house every
one was having a high ole time..
Geren Baird supplied the music while
the Deltas (to the third power) fur-
nished the femmes.... George Reams,
who is here from Arkansas, and Gor-
ton Berry stood in opposite corners of
the house and glared at each other,
then both made a mad rush to dance
with the Reeves.... It seems that Dot

Stacy didn't suffer much even though
Fred was absent. Some of his "friends"
were there to look out for her. .
Martha Miller's intermission party was
lovely, not to say nice.... We won-
der why John Flaniken and Miss Bos-
tica were so late coming by for Chuck
Guthre and Neil Wright; in fact, so
late that the two finally had to just
walk over to the dance.

The SAE's are undoubtedly friends
of the Local Musicians' Lodge No. 3
since they had a real flesh and blood
orchestra instead of a nickleodeon.
It was about an hour before anybody
started to dance, but once things got
started it was fun. . . . At intermis-
sion Anne Tuthill and Alec Cortner
left the dance to go hear Toscanini
direct Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony."
We knew that a symphony was long
but didn't think it would take till the
end of the dance. . . . Also enjoying
it (we mean the symphony) were Bud
and Diana and Prof. Lee. . . . Bob
Black and Kitty Bright sat in a cor-
ner for one solid half hour conversing
very seriously.... And Johnny Rhem
claims that she's the only girl that
he's ever cleaned his car for.... The
pool table took its share of the stags.

. We were glad to see Harry Webb
and other dear sons of Minerva back
with us for awhile.... You should
have seen Tom Mobley, Frank Eng-
land, and Jac Ruffin singing "Violets"
and "Friends" those famous SAE
songs. Just where did you all learn
them?

nobody at all knew where it came from. It took Overheard in the social room: Mi
Alexander Woolcott to recognize it as the open- Dickson, founder of SOT, Sons

Temperance, was ditgently studyin
ing sentence in Sabatini's "Scaramouche." Then when Miss Dorothy McGehee came i
they wanted to take it down, but they were too and fell in a chair. Miss Dickson lool
ashamed. So they just don't clean it when they ed up and sadly said, "McGehee, yo

lo the rest of the building and it rests in desir- look like you are on the last lap," t
ble obscurity." which Dot sat up and promptly asked

"Whose lap?" . . . And we couid els
say something about the person wh

Speaking of Yale, we read that a professor delved into the basket for the poi
there has suggested that school teachers need and ate half a box of raisins.... Th
more glamour in the- classroom. A little more mas- is so good that we are going to repea

he says, and a bit of rouge would make any It: We hear Ape Cavender gave h
.ara, 'S" to someone to Hold(er).... Ti
subject interesting, following remark by Madeline Brat

Interesting, as someone has said, is hardly the ant we think quotable and so true
word here. The result of such an experiment "The worst custom in the whole Uni

would be nothing less than phenomenal. Imagineed States is having to ask om boy 

Logic from La Marr, Calculus from Carroll, Geog- -_______

raphy from Garbo. The nation would be overrun We are sad to announce that Sa
with child prodigies. Give me Aesthetics from Fisher has strayed from the straigh
Annabella and I'll win a Nobel prize any day.

Glamour in the classroom is just what the
American educational system needs. Indeed, even - v
' Southwestern professor would be interesting ifh o-
he wore lipstick. Q p Y

Plug of the Week:
There is no doubt in our mind but what Miss

Diana Wallace, junior transfer from Hollinf Col-
lege, if a ftrange anachronifm, a lovely infpira-
tion for fonnet born four centurief too late. We
fee her paff acroff the campuf, poifed and perfect,
and we rufh off to our ivory tower to compofe
lyricf to her eyebrowf.

* * * *

Neatest Insult of the Month:
Speaking of a Greek-letter society: "Why,

they'd be glad to buy cigarette butts to put on
the floor to make you believe someone had been
in their house some time during the last six
months."

* * * *

Leaves the World
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,

A line of cars winds slowly o'er the lea.
A hiker plods his absent-minded way

And leaves the world quite unexpectedly.
-The Flor-Ala.

* * * *_

Ain't It Awful!
He: "I love you terribly!"
She: "You certainly do."

TYPEWRITERS
As Low as $34.60

PAY $1100 WEEK

Cooper Typewriter Co.
97 . Second 8-3227

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

for
Southwes tern

Students
Open Tl Seven P. M.
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Episcopal Club Has
Wednesday Meeting

Discuss Skating Party
Plans; Akers, Rhem, And
Orto Will Be In Charge

The Episcopal Club met in the Pi
Kappa Alpha lodge Wednesday night.
William Belcher, president, presided at
the meeting.

The club discussed plans for a skat-
ing party which will be given some-
time after Christmas. Frances Akers,
Johnson Rhem, and Charles Orto are
in charge of the arrangements. There
was also a discussion on the social
service work of the group. It was de-
cided to dispense with the club break-
fasts following the monthly corporate
communions.

The Episcopal Club meets twice a
month at different fraternity and sor-
ority houses.

and narrow path; in fact, Sam smoked
his first cigarette this week. . . . Dr.

Cooper. you should protect your little
boys better. . . . Need we say any-
thing about the sudden spurt that to-
bacco stock took when the football
season ended.... Just what was Ma-
rie Coffee teaching Henry Peek the
other day in chapel? Or was it the
other way around? ... "No news is
good news," said the freshman after
reading the Sou'wester. . . . And we
know that you all saw the kilties
being worn by Harriette Hollis, Miss
Brabant, and Bebe Harsh the other
day. The custom was learned at dear
old Vassar, but we do think the idea
is cute. . . We would like to nomi-
nate for Screwball this week Ann
Godbold.

We are sorry to hear that Toni Noce
had to have her appendix removed this
week after a sudden attack. Hope
you'll be back soon, Toni ... Did you
know that Johnny Mac didn't have a
date his whole freshman year, and
only two his sophomore, but now the
current theme is, "Oh Johnny, oh
Johnny. etc.".. . Margaret Bass was
called the gamin type in last week's
Sou'wester, but she didn't know
whether she was insulted or compli-
mented.... Ruth Logsdon had a date
with Jimmy Andrew the night after
the football season was over. Both
were worried to death about how to
act on this, their first time together
alone. You might ask Jimmy about it.

. We can hardly wait until the
Christmas holidays, and are really an-
ticipating a vacation trom our books
and studies (and writing this column),
so until next week it's "G'bye."

Echoes From
The Morgue

Three years ago tis 'week-
The Christian Union Cabinet an-

nounced that plans were complete for
a Christmas Party for twenty under-
privileged children. The party will be
held in the cloister of Palmer Hall and
Lauren Watson, president of the Cab-
inet, is in charge.

The junior class Vesper services
were held on Sunday. December 13, in
Hardie Auditorium. Dr. F. B. Gear
presided and the Southwestern Players
presented a nativity play, assisted by
the Singers.

Dr. W. R. Cooper and Coach Clyde
"Shorty" Propst represented South-
western at a meeting of the Dixie
Conference in Birmingham.

Two years ago this week-
Coach Propst tendered his resigna-

tion to President Diehl, ending a
three year term as coach and athletic
director at Southwestern.

Basketball practice began under the
direction of Coach Hug. Four first
stringers from last year will form the
nucleus of the team.

Cecil New, John McGrady, Al Wun-
derlich, Billy Davidson, Harold Falls,
Pyne Tucker, and John Woolsey were
selected for membership in the Serv-
ice Club.

One year ago this week-
Orley Nettles, end; Gaylon Smith,

halfback, and Oney Ellis, tackle, were
named on the Associated Press All-
Dixie Conference football team.

Announcement was made that the
Southwestern Radio Workshop, under
the direction of Randall Mclnnes, will
present a dramatized history of South-
western in a series of thirteen pro-
grams to begin after examinations.

29 varsity football letters and 17
freshman numerals were awarded
Southwestern players and managers at
the annual banquet.

LAUNDRY
CLEANING
Call 5-3434

WHITE ROSE
Laundry-Cleaner

See Our Complete Display of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
BOX CARDS " PACKAGE CARDS " COUNTER CARDS

F . II CLARKE & BRO.
19 SOUTH SECOND STREET

NOW PLAYING

HENRY KING
And His Orchestra

in the SKYWAY
HOTEL PEABODY

a

WHITFIELD KING

INSURANCE

79 Monroe Avenue
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Lynx Roll 0 I Special Mention

With this Issue of the
Sou'wester we bring to
a close the Lynx Roll of
Special Mention, and we
think it fitting to do so
by honoring Captain
Harry Morris and Icky
Orenstein. We have
been saving them all
year for the final fa-
vored occasion. We
think they are the best
possible men with whom
to close this special
football feature. In clos-
ing the Roll, we want to
thank Coach Kubale,
who selected the mes
for us each week, and
the team and students
for the way in which it
has been received.

CAPT. HARRY MORRIS

In this, the last of the 1939 Roil of orable sportsman, worthy of special

Special Mntion series, we honor two! mention.
of the most capable members of the , Harry is majoring in history and

squad These two men are the ones 'expects to take a course in aviation
who guided the team while it was after graduation next'spring. He is
on the field of play. On them rested five feet eleven and a half inches tall,
the responsibility of the whole team's weighs one hundred'eighty-five pounds
actions. Harry Morris as captain, and and is twenty-two years old.
Icky Orenstein as quarterback, were Icky (Irving) Orenstein came to
in charge of the team's movements. , Southwcstern in the fall of 1937 as a

James Harry Morris, or "Bass," as freshman from Atlanta, Georgia. He
he is more familiarly known, comes was enrolled at Boys' High School in
from CJadsden, Alabama, where his Atlanta for three years. He was a
father is in charge of the steel ship- three-letter man in football, basket-
ments of the Republic Steel Corpora- ball, and track. Icky played forward
tion. Bass went to Gadsden High on the basketball team, was dash man
School and while there played three :on the track team, and held down
years of football, and was light-heavy the tailback position on the football
man on the wrestling team. His final team. At the end of his last year of
year in high school he was elected football he was named on the All-
captain of the team and at the end!City, All-State, a n d All-Southern
of the season was given honora
mention for the All-State team a

named first string center on the A
Northeast Alabama team.

In the fall of 1936 Harry enrolled
Southwestern as a freshman. He w
regular center on the freshman te.
that year and was noted for his vicho
defensive play. As a sophomore
played second string center, but s
almost as much service as did t
regular center. Last year. as a juni
Morris was the regular center. I
play was of such a caliber all throu
the year that it was an accepted f
he would be elected captain for t
year. At the gridiron oanquet the
cepted fact became a known fact a
Captain Morris was headed for
last and most glorious season.

Before the start of Southwester
1939 football season the down to
quarterbacks and sports writers s
that this would be Southwester
greatest year of football. Their p
dictions were rudely shattered wh
Ole Miss took the Lynx by a 4
count. To get to the point, howev
even in such a rout as this the Reb
recognized a good man when th
saw one and Captain Morris v
named on their second all-oppone
team. -arry was also named on
second All-Dixie Conference team
center. His greatest honor came wh
he was chosen center on Clemso
all-opponents team. Clemson play
such teams as Navy, Tulane, and
C. State. and when you think of
men these universities have you c
then realize how good a player C
tamo Morris really is.

The Lynx had many tough brea
more than the usual number,
Harry was never seen to lose his he
or act in any unsportsmanlike mt
ner. To say that he is a genuine spor
man is about the best thing that
said of any athlete, and Captain M
ris has shown himself to be an h

bleI teams.
nd His freshman year at Southwestern

All- he was a regular on both the football
and basketball teams. Last year he

at - was the only sophomore in the start-
ing lineup of the football team. ForHas
the first time he was also calling theam
signals at the quarterback position.

hes Much of Southwestern's success last
year can be traced back to his callingiaw

the of the signals. It is a rare thing for a
sophomore to be the regular signal
caller for a team, and still rarer for

gh him to guide a team through as suc-

act cessful a season as Icky did the Lynx.

his Orenstein was named quarterback on
the All-Dixie Conference second teamac-

nd last year. This year he was chosen

his as the first string quarterback.
To be a signal caller a player has

to be a smart football player. Icky is
' indeed one of these, but his alertness

wn and knowledge is not confined to the
aid football field alone. He is well above
' the average in his scholarship and is
re- a recognized leader These qualities
hen are evidenced by the fact that he was
70 one of four men chosen so far this
er, year for membership in O.D.K. na-
els tional honorary fraternity. Member-

hey ship in this organization is limited to
as three per cent of the men students in
ots the school. Only men of the highest
the quality are eligible. Southwestern
as should be proud to claim a man who

hen is so outstanding in athletics, scholar-
mn' ship, and in leadership.
yed Icky is a junior, majoring in his-
N. tory, and expects to graduate with a

the B.A. degree next year. He is twenty-
:an one years old, weighs one hundred
tPa seventy-three pounds, and is five feet

eleven inches tall
ks, _____
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be "FOUR WIVES"
or- PI1 I EDDIE AIEHT

on- Same Cast as 4 Daughtor's

Sonthwestern's fIne Band is completely equipped with instruments and
supplies from our store. Visit us for estimates on Buescher, Bach, Sel-
mer, Collegiate, Elkhart Band and Orchestra Instrument.

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
U MADISON PH1oN 8-6159

Dr. Amacker Speaks
At YWCA Meeting

Group Meets In Tri-Delt
House On Wednesday;
Marion Dickson Presides

The Y.W.C.A. held its regular meet-
ing last Wednesday night at 5:45 in
the Tri-Delta lodge, which was dec-
orated with fall flowers. Marian Dick-
son, president, presided at the meet-
ing.

After the supper Professor David M.
Amacker spoke to the group on "In-
ternational Affairs." Nena Williams.
devotional chairman, gave the devo-
tional service.

Advisers of the .W.C.A. are: Mrs.
Robert S. Pond, Mrs. Ralph C. Hon.
Mrs Charles Edward Diehl, and Airs.
C. L. Townsend.

Y.W.C.A. officers are: Marion Dick-
son, president; Annie Few Work, vice-
president; Virginia Waggener, secre-
tary; Priscilla Shumaker, treasurer;
and Nena Williams, devotional chair-
man.

Definition of personality: When I
met him I was looking down and
when I left him I was looking up.

Children are natural mimics. They
act like their parents in spite of every
effort to teach them good manners.

ICKY ORENSTEIN

KA'S INITIATE BARRY ARNOLD

Alpha Epsilon chapter of Kappa Al-
pha announces the initiation Monday
night of Harry Arnold, Memphis soph-
omore. The officers in charge were
Jac Ruffin, William McBurney, Wal-
ter Hall, William Murrah, and Charl-
ton Moore.

Nothing annoys a woman like hav-
ing her friends drop in unexpectedly
to find the house looking as it usually
does.

CAMERA FILM
SPECIAL OFFER

TO STUDENTS ONLY

6 ROLLS $1
SIZE-m-116 &m-616-5 ROLLS- n
This offer made by one of the world's
oldest him manufacturers. cooperating
with us to encourage amateur photogra-
phy and better pictures. Order at once
and make this 75c saving.

also
SPECIAL STUDENTS
FINISHING SERVICE

Mail your roll hit (any make) to us for
developing and printing and receive8 DOUBLE SIZE ooY250

(16 Exposure Rolls 4Sc)
Send Coin with Film

MAIL PHOTO SERVICE
PRINCETON, IND.

The "SPIR1IT" Of
TILE TIDIEE FORITUNE'S

I1 fifty-ive erst', I" rtat a I, Ih en flamous for S teir "Spirit" f
good-il l toardt the ItUmany friellds st r iving aleys to give

Jil tlti, llfflcent .91! vie.., ilalll totiltalit , reaslonahbe pl'es. Today,
m11 thaln olerbe I* foe, that ''Spirit' of the Thre e I'ortnte's is beintg
'allied tin . Inthelliludel manler. Won't you visit yourfavorite
i"'olt'Unlla-SOOt~t N?

Fortune's Belvedere
Fortune's

ORPHEUM
4 Days

STARTS TODAY
CURTAIN TO-NITE, 8:30

Matinees Sat. and Sun.

Last TIme Sunday NIght

'TOBACCO
ROAD'

WITH--

JOHN BARTON
SENSATIONAL PRICES!

Night and Sunday Matinee:
Mac, 86c, $1.10

Saturday Matinee: 66e, $L1S
(Federal & State Taxs iacluded)

Fortune's Jungle Garden
Cotton Boll

Ya

WATCH FOR

NURSE EDITH
CAVELL

The Most Timely and
Dramatic Show of the

Season

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FRL A-,

* * * *

STRAND

Chi Beta Phi Hears
Alperin And McMinn

Annual Thanksgiving
Visitors Meeting Held
Tuesday, November 28

Chi Beta Phi held its annual
Thanksgiving visitors' meeting Tues-
day evening, November 28, in the
Science Hall. Before an audience of
twenty-seven, Ralph Alperin and Or-
ville McMinn gave talks related to the
field of physics.

Alperin read a paper on "Atomic
Bombardment" in which he gave a
brief survey of nuclear physics. Mc-
Mini gave a detailed talk, "Interfer-
ence and the Michelson Interferom-
eter," which was illustrated by ex-
periments performed with a Michel-
son Interferometer. This type of in-
terferometer is a physical instrument
wave lengths of light and making
which is capable of measuring the
other extremely accurate measure-
ments. The instrument used by Mc-
Minn was recently acquired by the
Southwestern Physics Department at
a cost of about $600.

Those attending the meeting as
guests of Chi Beta Phi were: Miss E.
V. Slaughter, Miss Priscilla Shumaker,
Miss Helen Quenichet, Miss Adair
Tate, Miss Kathleen Fransioli, Miss
Harriette Pond, Miss Jean Williamson,
Bland Cannon, Jimmy Powell, Saul
Siegel, Neal Brien, Everett Mobley,
Bob Meacham, B. S. Snowden, Grover
C. Broadwater, Kurt Elias, and George
Landsee.

Active members of Chi Beta Phi
present were: Prof. Ogden Baine, Or-
ville McMinn, Ralph Alperin, John
Woolsey, Tom Simpson, John Pond,
Billy Murrah. Ned Hermann, John
Flaniken, and John Kier.

A complete series of lectures and
demonstrations by Southwestern
science students and guest speakers
has been planned for future meetings.
Tom Simpson, president of the fra-
ternity, has announced.
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Women's Pan to Hold
Backward Ball

(Continued from Page 1)

Mary Ann Simonton with Bobby
Rhodes, June Murphy with H. C. Rob-
inson, Jeanne Reeves with Claude Ro-
mine, Minna Potts with Johnson
Rhem, Annelle Cato with Charles
Rucker, Carey Eckert with Walter
Scott, Roberta Wellford with Elder
Shearon, Jean Magee with Rufus
Shivers, Doris Cullings with Tom
Simpson, Mary Hunter with Rowlett
Sneed, Ginger Knowlton with Bob
Stites, Sarah Sparacino with James
Sultis, Cornelia Garrott with Bill Tank-
ersly, Dorothy Esch with Leon Under-
wood, Jean McKenny with- Eugene
Vaccaro, Josephine Rhea with Dan
West, Mary Ware with Mercer West,
Dorothy Stacey with Neal Williams,
Justine Klyce with Don Woolsey, Dor-
othy Hanna with W. Worthington,
Carolyn Carroll with John Young,
Paula Harris with Jimmy Sparks, Jane
Adams with David Mauch.

Did you know that the other title
for "Sweet Adeline" is the "Bottle
Hymn of the Republic"?

Waffle and Cole . 2o Midaight Sectial iO
Namburger l,,101 Scrambled egg s 1s(inluding col..)
Steak Sandwich. , 20 SteakPlate . 40t

Visit the five Memphis Toddie Houses

VARSITY NITE TONITE!
STUDENT TICKETS GOOD FRIDAY

$1.10 Per Couple
Music By

NICK STUART
AND HIS

"HIT PARADE OF MUSIC"
New 20th Century Room

Never a Cover Charge For Dinner Guests

HOTEL CLARIDGE

LOEW'S
December 8-14

Garbo laughs and

loves in

"NINOTCH KA"
With

MELVYN DOUGLAS
INA CLAIRE

Memphis' Greatest
Entertainment Value

PEABODY-
MALCO

MONDAY

TREAT NIGHT
(Mondays Only)

See the Malco Show
Then, Dance at the

SKYWAY
Both For 75c
Tickets On Sale

Box Office

MALCO

IIER1 COLLIER (" lank") WALKER
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH US AND HOPES TO SERVE HIS

FRIENDS HERE.

GEO. T. BRODNAX, INC.
MlAIN AT MONROE
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Lynx Trample
Tutors Tigers
By 32-0 Score

Jim Andrew Scores
Five Times As Cats
Annex City Title

All feeling of close rivalry was
quickly put down last Saturday when
Southwestern's Lynx beat State Teach-
ers, 32-0. Anyone wno had any mis-
givings about the Lynx coming
through on top was reassured in the
first few minutes of the ball game. It
was easy to see that Southwestern had

by far the superior team.
The Tutors were using a nine-man

line most of the time to stop the
powerful driving of Jim Andrew, Leon
Underwood, and Icky Orenstein, but
all to no avail. Andrew plunged over
the goal five times for touchdowns.
The only time the Teachers ever
threatened was late in the final quar-
ter, when Otho Lynch moved the ball
to the Southwestern two for a first
down. The crowd in the stands held
their breath after each of the suc-
ceeding four downs, but the ball never
got any farther than the six inch line,
and Southwestern took over again.

This was not the best football that
the Lynx have played this year, but
it was effective. There were no spec-
tacular runs and very few passes.
Southwestern nipped off ten and fif-
teen yards at a time, making 18 first
downs and traveling 339 yards in all.
There was almost no necessity for
punting, until the foprth quarter and
only four times were the Lynx forced
to kick.

The Tutors received the opening
kickoff, but were forced to give up the
ball almost immediately. Then Jack
Conn, Underwood and Andrew carried
the ball, ten yards at a time, to the
Teachers' three yard line. Andrew
plunged off guard and went over
standing straight up for the first
score. Conn missed the placement, but
by the end of the quarter, Southwest-
ern had the ball on the Tutors' one
again. It was Andrew again who
barged through to pay dirt on the
first play of the second quarter. This
time Andrew missed the placement.

After the kickoff, Baxter Pouncey
recovered the ball for the Lynx by in-
tercepting Haggard Cherry's pass.
Then the Southwestern line tore. great
gaps in the Teachers' line to let Oren-
stein and Underwood take the ball up
to the 12, where Andrew took over and
burst through center to chalk up an-
other six. This time Orenstein missed
the kick.

The Teachers got into Lynx terri-
tory then with a pass from Lynch to
Ed Parham on the 45, but the half
ended before they could go any fur-
ther.

As soon as play was resumed, Un-
derwood carried the kickoff to the 48,
then Orenstein and Andrew moved it
to the 12. There Jimmy repeated his
little act of scoring, this time drag-
ging Billy kcComas along with him
for company. He completed the score
by kicking the extra point.

Twice after that the Tutors stopped
the Lynx, but they couldn't do it
again, and the Kubalemen drove deep
into Teachers territory as the quarter
ended with the pigskin perched on the
two. In two plays Andrew whipped
over the goal line again, then Conn
kicked the extra point and ended the
scoremaking for the day.

Lynch seemed to come to life then
with a 15-yard run to his 37-yard line.
The longest run of the day came on
the next play, a 30-yard pass from
Lynch to Sam Hindsman, who trav-
eled to the Southwestern 16 before
being chased out of bounds by Oren-
stein. Winfrey intercepted a Teachers
pass on the Lynx one, and Underwood
quick-kicked to the 37. But Lynch
fooled Southwestern again and got
away for a 15 yard gain, then had
Shine Glass throw a pass to Farino
that carried the ball to the two. The
Lynx line repulsed the determined
thrusts of the Tutors. Underwood kick-
ed out to the 36 when the ball went
over. This ended the only Tutor threat.

The Lynx line deserves most of the
credit because they kept State Teach-
ers' line in shreds all afternoon. For
the first meeting of the two teams in
11 years, the Lynx did very well.
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Robb Hall Rebels
Will Meet Calvin

Rams Tomorrow
In their annual football clash, the

Robb Rebels meet their traditional ri-
vals, the Calvin Rams, tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2:30 on Palmer Field. This

game has been looked forward to by
sports fans the campus over through-
out the entire season. Since the ath-
letic committees of both halls frown

upon post-season games, it is doubt-

ful whether either team will accept
a bowl bid, but Captains England and
McGrady say that the Kitty Briglt
Trophy should be a big enough re-
ward. This trophy is highly prized and
is awarded in order to prevent post-

game fights.

Both teams are in peak condition.
However, the Rebels rule as slight fa-
vorites today with 4-3 odds. It is be-
lieved by keen observers that the odds
will be even by game time.

In a statement to the Sou'wester
last night, Coach Porter of the Rams
said: "My boys are in good shape.
They will be out there battling on
Saturday." At a late hour, Coach
Cooper could not be reached for com-
ment, but Assistant Coach Porteous
stated: "I say it will be just another
scrimmage for our opening game next
year."

The Rebels have in their backfield
two all-stars, McCraney and McGrady,
but the Rams have a fast-charging
line and a great defensive backfield.
Anything can happen when these
teams clash.

Provisional starting line-ups for
both teams are as follows:

RAMS REBELS
England ...................... Meacham
Hermann .............. C..... ..... Brown
Rhodes ............ E. .. . ...... Guthrie
Young .......... B-........... Campbell
Reid ............. B............... Mills
Kennedy .---........ B.............. McCraney
W alker B............. B--. --... .......... McGrady

The Freshman child, so quaint and
meek,

Lost her heart to a Sophomore shiek,
But the Sophomore boy (his head in

a whirl)

Spanish Club Will
Give Yule Program

Members Will Enact The
Posada Procession; Will
Be Held Next Friday Night

A special Mexican Christmas pro-
gram will be given at the meeting of
the Spanish Club next Friday night
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of Dr. M.
W. Storn, sponsor. Members of the
organization will enact the Posada
Procession, which is a Mexican repre-
sentation of the arrival of Joseph and
Mary in Bethlehem and their search
for lodging. Each person will carry a
small figure showing who he is. These

figures will be placed so that the well-
known stable scene will be construct-
ed. The Christmas story will be read
from a Spanish Bible, and then the
members will be entertained with the
Pinata. This is the equivalent to our
Christmas tree. It is a container in
the shape of a star, which is sus-
pended from the wall and which has
candy and small toys in it. One per-
son will be blindfolded and given a
stick to strike the Pinata and let the
gifts fall to the' floor. Everyone will

pick up a present. During the Pinata
Miss Marjorie McEllroy will lead
an accompanying passage in Spanish.

Kappa Sigs Win
Badminton Meet

All-Star Soccer
Team Is Named At
Board Meeting

Adams Organizes
Sketching Group

Tuesday Set
As Weekly Date
For Meeting

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity an- The Southwestern Sketchers, a new

nexed the intramural badminton crown campus organization, was formed re-

Monday afternoon by a smashing vic-

tory over the Non-Frats. It is the first

title won by Kappa Sigma this year.

Cecil New defeated Bill Bradford in

the first match, 15-11. Bob Meacham

came back for the Non-Frats to de-
feat Jimmy New, 15-11. In the decid-
ing match, the two News defeated
Meacham and Bradford, 21-18. As ex-

pected, a large crowd was present.
At the meeting of the Intramural

Board Tuesday, the following members
were elected to the All-Star soccer
team:

John McGrady-S.A.E.

Virgil McCraney--S.A.E.
Robert Elder--S.A.E.

Lester Baggett-S.A.E.

Campbell Long-Non-Frat.
W. Worthington-Sigma Nu.
Charles Edwards-Sigma Nu.
Bill Maybry-Kappa Alpha.
The volley ball schedule was drawn

up and in the first match the S.A.E.
At the last meeting of the Spanish team downed the A.T.O.'s in a hard-

Club election of officers was held. fought contest. The scores were 15-11
Campaign and nomination speeches
were made in Spanish. The following
officers were chosen: Marjorie Mc-
Ellroy, president; Catherine Hollinger,
vice-president and program chairman;
Gladys Moore, secretary, and Cather-
ine Miller, treasurer.

The Spanish Club is maintained for
the purpose of hearing and speaking
Spanish. It provides also a unique and
instructive way of dealing with the
literature and civilization of Spain and
Spanish America. Monthly meetings
are held. While partly social, they are
principally devoted to programs in-
cluding dramatic performances, short

essays and addresses by members, spe-
cial lectures, and informal discussions.
Membership is limited to students who
are interested in speaking Spanish
and who have an A or B standing in

Made desperate love to the Junior girl. a Spanish course. The present mem-
The Junior girl, in her big sedan, bership is 18.
Made open love to the Senior man.
And the Senior man, so flirty and wild,
Secretly loved the Freshman child.

-El Paso, Austin Pioneer.

The barber looked at a young man's
sleek hair and asked if he wanted it

Here's something new the democrats
are being blamed for these days. The

editor of the Wheaton College Record
received a letter which said: "Dear
Editor (You Democrat): We never

froze at homecoming when Coolidge

and 17-15. The stars for the winners
were Julian Nail and Jack Mills. W. J.
Hearn and Harold Falls played well
for the losers.

The tournament is somewhat differ-
ent from the others in that it is a
round robin. Each team will play all
the other teams and five points will
be awarded for winning a game.

Just in case you're an economy-
minded student, a University of
Southern California professor has fig-
ured it out that it costs you about

$1.30 each time you cut a class.

cently by Jane Chilton Adams. The

purpose of the club is to bring to-

gether all those people on the campus
interested in drawing and those inter-
ested in learning how to draw.

The club will meet on Tuesday after-
noons from two until four o'clock, and
all phases of art, including fashion
design, automobile and mechanical de-

signing, portrait work, action sketch-
ing, landscape and commercial draw-
ing, will be studied. There will be an
exhibit of the members' work at the
end of the school year. All students
interested in sketching are cordially
invited to join.

Boy, you really need those extra
smokes per pack, if you're an Emory
University student., A survey there
revealed that if you buy one pack,
you're almost sure to have one-quarter
of the 20 bummed before the last one
is gone.

Definitely, two can't smoke as
cheaply as one!
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III Be different this year!
send American ArtistS Group

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Sc to 2 5c

(other colorful cards, Ic, up)

Ensemble

Gift Wrappings TOOF
195 Madison

cut, or just the oil changed. and Hoover were presidents." I I.....

A lengthy definition of dates:
In 1885-

Grandma had a caller

Who had a timid heart,

When they sat together,

They sat far apart.

Then in 1900--

Mother had a boyfriend
Who was bashful and shy.
Do you think he kissed her?
Why, he didn't even try!

And along came 1939--

Whenever daughter's shiek calls,
He greets her with a kiss.
And when they sit together,

Theysitupcloeelikethls.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington
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